
A. bate' omen TwoRivaled.
A.correspondent oftin' L 9 uisio WI Co ricr,

writing from Welby, Kentucky, gives the
follow-Mg particulars of a fatal occurrence in

that village:
Littleton Wells arid Sandford B. Roberts

were both young men of -unexceptionable
character, and occupying enviable positions
in our society. Wells was about twenty-

two years old, and Roberts was probably I,wo

years his Senior. The former was our De-
puty Postmaster'while Ihe latter was clerk
in the store of lloth& Strother.Forsometimeboth had been Paying marked attention
to an amiable and beautiful young lady of
the neighborhood, whose name I withhold
for obvious reasons, and until within a month
past were generous rivals, their relations -to-
ward each -other being upon the most
friendly fdoting. Some three orfour weeks
ago Wells visited the young lady, and made a

formal proposal for her li ind. His proposition
was respectfully bet firmly declined, and
upon his pressing her for her reason for her
declination, she • indiscreetly informed hint
that she had already accepted a similar pro-
posal from young Roberts. Wells left the
house, mountedlis horse, and returned to the
village. He first went to the Post Office and
armed himself with'a pistol, and then sought
his successful rival at the store. Here au
altercationensued, which would have had a
bloody termination bad not bystanders in-,.
terfered and put an end to the difficulty. Front
that time until Saturday they were .as
strangers to each other. On:that day .they
both attended a pic-nic, Roberts being accom-
panied by his fiancee. As soon as Wells
saw them together he seemed to be imbued
with the very spirit of insanity. Approach-
ing them, he grossly insulted Roberts, in
the presence of the whole assembly. The
insulted man sprang to his feet, and started
toward his insulter, evidently to resent the
insult, when gentlemen present prevented
a collision. Roberta and his fair companion,
at the earnest solieitation of the latter, imme-
diately left the ground and repaired to her
home, where she, fearing a difficulty between
the parties, endeavored to persuade him to

.spend.the night. In that she failed, but suc-
ceeded in extracting a promise from him that
he would not return to the pic-nic ground.
Reaching 'the village, and brooding over • the
gross outrage that had been put upon him, he

' went to his room and penned a challenge to
mortal combat, which he intrusted to a friend
to be delivered into the hands of Wells. This
mission was accomplished that night. Next
morning a friend of the challenged party
called upon the friend of Roberts to arrange
the preliminaries. This was soon accom-
plished. The arrangement was that the
rif ht was to come off in a meadow
about one mile east of the town, at daylight,
on Monday, the weapons to be Colt's re-
volvers. At the appointedtime the principals
and seconds were on the chosen ground. The
principals were placed ten feet apart, with
instruction to fire between the words "one"
and "three" and then advance, firing as they
advanced, such being the terms insisted on
by the challengee and not rejected by the
challenger. At the word both parties fired,
and so accurate was their aim, that Wells tell
dead, pierced through the brain by his adver-
sary's balL Roberts received his opponent's
bullet in the centre of the breast, passing
through his body and. lodging under the skin.
just to the left of the spine. At the moment

write.he is not dead, though sinking so ra-
pidly that the physicians "say he cannot live
.possibly more than an hour.

The Treatment of ConfederatePrison-
ers—A Letter from One of Them.

• [From the Ohio StateJournal]

[We preserve the phraseology,, correctiag
only bad spelling and some lapses in syntax.]

WorrniNGTON, July 91:—EditorJournal:
From time to 'time there have been articles
Printed in periodicals (conservative- in views)
reflecting disgrace upon the National autho-
rities, for the nillmotan treatment that rebel
prisoners received' t their hands, and I
thought it not imprope o give my testimony'.4 13in their defence: I was soldier under the
command of Stonewall JaCkson, and was
captured by General Hunter on the 14th of
June, 1864, and arrived at Camp Chase July
ld, and was immediately transferred to
What was known as the new camp,
and there received the best • meal that
I had eaten for two years. And
to satisfy the curiosity of some, I will state
the rations that we.received:—Pour of . us re-
ceived one four pound leaf of bread per day;
one pound of beans or hominy; beef and
pork alternately; potatoes and rice alter-
nately, also; and can prove by 17.-S.,officers

• that whole loaves of bread and large pieces of
meat, and that of good quality, were thrown
into the canal through which the water was
forced twice a day,, to carry off the filth
which collected. Anthere was a loud com-
plaint oa.account of non-suffrage of delicacies
being sold within the camp limits, which
were needed for the sick, which is untrue;
for I have seen as high as seven stands from
which delicacies were sold at one time. Some
one might ask of what account were these
stands when the prisoners had nothing with
which to buy. They received means from
sympathizing friends .throughout the North.
About the first of Noveniber the small pox
broke out, and I can say to the credit of the
authorities, that cucry exertion was
put forth to stop the ravages of the
disease; and to show the effort put forth
I would say that I • have seen as high
as three pounds of soap• lying about
the barracks loose; and kettles and wash
house of sufficient capacity to accommodate
twenty-five men at one time; and with all
these conveniences orders had to be
issued fora squad of men to scrub such as
would not accept of such•offers of cleanli-
ness; and inregard to clothing I would say
that I have made many suits ofclothes (for I
am a tailor by trade) out of U. S. blankets
that were afterward colored and exchanged
and taken home by the soldiers. And in con-
clusion, I would say that we received better
treatment fromtho.Federal than we did from
our own officera7"

CliantEs A. ADAMS,
• Ainivate in the Confederate Army.
P. S.—Please overlook mistakes in compo-

sition and rhetoric, and, arrange to suit rules
on the subject.

A Collection of Wonders.
(From l'lndopeudance Beige.]

A marvelous collection of objets d'arl
and gems is now on private- exhibition iu
Paris. Connoisacura opine that so large a
number of unique and magnificent valuables
have never been gathered together in any
country, and a Prince, whose taste is as
proverbial as his wealth,.recently declared
that he never even suspected the existence of
such marvels. It would be impossible to
enumerate the elements of one-fourth of the
collection, but we eammention a few of the
wonders without attempting to give a satisfac-
tory description of any. Firsts come a little
basket carved 'out of a single emerald,
which is as large tor_ a good sized
apricot. ,i,Tbere are • portions of the
apricot *bleb have been cut thrOugh,
and other parts have been sculpted_ en
raid'. It is said that the will; on this little
basket required an outlay of time equal in
duration to the lives of several men. Then
the commisseurs are Shown a vase made of
a singular turquoise iii the form of a goblet
about thirty centimetres iu height, sad sur-
rounded by a garland of gems. Experienced
Appraisers who were called upon fo estimate
the '.slue of this wondrous vase, failed to
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Iz NAT be considered startling in some'circles,
bet nevertheless it is true, that the great home manu-
facture of Philadelphia—the American Buttonhole
and Over.aeaming Sewing Machine—is the only
perfect one offered to the public. It is a beautiful
lockatitch machine. Call at the exhibition rooms,
southwest corner of Eleventh and Chestnut streets,
and examine.

WINDOW SHADES.
A very elegant assortment of new shades, new de

signs, new tints, made expressly for fall trade.
Window Shades, one dollar, at

W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
1409 Chestnut street

A 'WORD to the wise is sufficient. If you are
hungry and want an Excellent Dinner for a very
moderate sum, just step into Morse's Dining Room,
902 Arch street.

CHILDREN'S HATS,
ALL STYLES-,

• REDUCED PRICES
Oakfordn', Continental Hotel.

MOTHS AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown discoloration called Mara and
FILEOKLT.B, is Patinar's MOTH Alai FIIEMILLE LOTION,

Prepared by Dr. D. C. Pansy, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New York. Sold by all druggists.

Nitw.--111orse, 902 Arch Street, has
fresh daily at his counters a new Swiss Ball, only 30c.
per pound—try it, •

lIATs,
ALL STYLES,

iItDIKIED Pewits. .

Oakfordie, Continental Hotel.

PURE FItUIT &Ida% for Soda Water; abio
bottled for domwtie uses. Hance,- Griffith & Co., -N.
W. corner of Marshall and Callowhill streets.

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, --below Third,
revived by V. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. X. Good lodgings for
guests. House open all night.

CIIILDERN'S tiATS,
ALL STiptf/I,

1llt1)00ED PItIGES,
Oukfords', Coutiitental

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Auci, 1

PrSee Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.. _

Bark Undo'(Br), Howard, 50 days from London,
with mdse to J EBazley & Qo. •

CLEARED THISDAY.
Bark John Bouiton; Lindsey, Rio de Janeiro via Rich-

mond, John Dallett & Co.
Bark Mary (Br), Moon, Halifax. Workman & Co.
Bark Barlow, Dunn, St John,.Nß. L Pi-estergaard&Co
Brig C Matthews, Cu,xRockport, Me. L Audenried

& Co.
13chr A M Chadwick, Paine, Ivigtut, J R Baxley & Co.
Behr Jonathan May, Neal, Boston, Tyler & Co.
Behr A A Cain, Simpson, Hallowell, do

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES, Dm., July 30-9 PM.

Bark Linde, from London, and brig Alcoa, from
—for Philadelphia, passed in the -Capes to-day.
Bark Augustine Kobbe, fur Marseilles; Oakridge, for
Boston; Storm Bird, for Turks Island; brigs -Moses
Day, for Boston; Thomas Walter, for Barbados, and
Herald, tor Matanzas, went to ben to-day.

BehrLavinah Jane, for Boston, in going out of the
harbor mia-stayed and run on the Breakwater, this
morning. She was got off by tug America, but leaked
PO badly that she was beached to prevent slaking. She
is full of water and the captain has contracted to have
her pumped out and delivered in Philadelphia; she
willprobably be pumped out to-morrow.

A.Yours, &c, JOSEPH LAFETR,

MEMORANDA.
Ship L B Watts, Gilchrist, cleared at Liverpool Mk

ult. for this port. •
Ship Thos Banyan], Strickland,entered out at Livo/ri."•

pool 17th ult. for this port. a' 4

Ship Mary, McCulloch, from Lcindoa for thliil`perrOr,
Deal 18th inst. •

Steamer Chase, Harding, hence at Providdaca BlQtrult.
Steamer China (130-~llockley, from Ltver-iool, Rpth -

ult. vin Queenstown 21st and 'Halifax Mil,.
130th80th. •

Bark Andes, Dolling, from ,Portland for
sailed from Newport 80th ult. .

Bark Venus, Bent, sailed from Woyestfic
for this port.

Brig Alice Lea, Herring, 16 days fiarPrri
hew York yesterday. '4 A a /

Brig inolus, Seabrook, henceat )1
Brig Gambia, for this port soiltyt,, ,

14th ult. • ••

Schrs C .Vickery, Babbitt; Al r
iind Amelia, Beebe, from Dighton ,f4ll
from Newport 80th ult.' -Ise

&ins Urbana.. Hough. hence for Cohasset
and Trtussit, Endicott, from Dighton .for 040;
Georgetown; sailed from Newport gOtlx

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,

LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
This delightfulWateringPlace will be opened for the

reception ofguestson June 18th, 1867.
The Philadelphiavisitors will take the Reading Rail.

road care, Thirteenth and Callowitill streets, at 83.6 P. M.
arriving at the Springs at 7.10 P.M.

For terms address
A.. B. FEATPIER„

Proprietor.my443,tu,t.themo

QIIERMAN ,HOUSE.—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
1) forauxutiptuaxtivia_aoard from' $l4 to $lB per
week; according te F9omitretrirtnir -1011-tP B. CLIFFORD. Proprietor.

IoLOU,Sy:, lytliA.ND, N,GWOPENpt, oiltderir. /:111DAPHRiiii6tjfEB.-
)5'2641n*, ,: • . . ,

"TLEMAN, AND WIFE OAN owe)N {WARD
the country. Intention delightfal. • •4E600 millrOntithe ofEr:•-within tivt) In,itattes! walk IA ptation on

thrc,o• . o.lt. R. Addreso 13qx 2,419 P. O. iY3I
p,ROAR "PO„P Plc) -ROUE,-BROAD TOP
woilrfitili4pp:Ottlajz„,irit.i.464y.open:for rhoreerption„.
(pleats.. - • • - - • ,W,... 11% PEnittiON.
)30trr :Proprietor. „,

....METHOPOLIT .
: T24. 1414ff ;

• -14A&J,ii7:1 4,1 t .7 .I:..IQQYX..Y.

NEW PIIBLICATIONS.

EXCELLENT BUMMER HEADING.
GOOD BOORS AT 75 CENTS' EACH.Thi, Brigand; or Demon of North. By Victor Hug0....75

The iriall Sketch Book. By William M. Thnokeray. ,.75
itoanoke., or, Where la UtopiaY By U. H. Wi1ay......75
'File Crock of Gold. By Martin Farquhar Tupperls
The Twins and Heart. By MartinFarquhar 'tapper., .75
Ned Musgrave; or,Moat tinfortunato Sian In the World, 75
The lied Indians of Newfoundland. illustrated.,• ......75

''Weboter and IIayntea Speechea in Haply to Col. Foote, 75

„I''.`l'im•lipautiful.Nun........7s Whitehall.. ...
...

. ...... 75
' 'Banditti of tie Prairie....7s Mysteries Thra.o. tittles ..„75
..folit. Minuet.- „

. .... —.75 Gene'rra.,...„. . .........:..75
• -13clittlfill:' bV• Ci'c1y........75 Nothing to 1:11;3 4. . • . ••••

• .76
-Pttil4 lT.Pr...l ,tely. . • .........75 Father Clement, c10th....75'Argtpertter..:‘,"aii,....7s • do paper....so ,
iniiilPittoil iti,.makon•A.:,.7s lillaer's Heir, c10th........75 .

.Flirtatigta fa'Ainetlear.l . .15 do Paper-- • • .50
ntcog riite;,:' it,i: ti ,... t.,. /76 New Hope; or Rescue... .75
lihrepeet,qfLitte ,and it-larin guabof. General U.8. Grant.
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WATCHES, JEWELRY, ateir

PEARLS, DIAMONDS
:IfLe; AND °rim

PRECIOUS STONES.

New and Fashionable Jewelry.
Sterling Silverware.

THI MUM VACURON & COMM UM

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

LATE OF BAILEY & CO. .le2o4,hdurS4
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agree as loth figure, but all admitted that it
exceeded 1-4-7)00,00 francs. A, small boat
carved out of jnde. and tenanted by two tiny
figures—a man and a monkey—made of gems,
a cage made of gold :and gems, containing
birds and a clock of like materials; a drinking
cup, eiit fawn a single opal, are next in tae
order of exhibition. We can only make
a general mention of caskets filled
with unset precious stones, worth from halt'
a million to a million • frames, •of forty
snuff-boxes of the most magnificent descrip-
tion, and of quantities of bracelets, rings, and
ear-rings, set with rubies, turquoises, em-
eralds,sapphires and diamonds of every color.
for an enumeration of all these curiosities.
would require more space than could be given
it.. The most significant feature of the exhi-
bition, however, is the simplicity which cha-.
racterizes the actions of the exhibitor. The
gentleman who does the honors of' the place
allows the visitors to admire, touch and
vittare all the valuables displayed, and then
throws the entire collection into a broken
chest and a wretched bureau drawer, .turns
the key in a rusted lock, and sallies forth
to the restaurant, pending the hour fixed upon
by sonic sovereigns who have promised to
view the collection. Thus far, no bargain of
any magnitude has been made on account of
the immense prices that are asked.

A NEWLY-MARRIED MAN COMPELLED TO

KNEELON His LATE WIPE'S GRAVE AND ASK
HER FOROIVENESS.—A jailor at Donaldson-
ville, Louisiana, who had buried his first
wife in the early part of May, married again
in three or four weeks afterward: This so
shocked the moral sense of the community
that a public meeting was ealled, and a pro-
cession formed and marched to his residence
and took him out. After being marched out
of his doorway to the tune of the Dead
March, with lighted candles on each side of
him, the procession formed, music in front,
the latter consisting of old cans, horns, tin
pans,and a large bell carried on the shoulders
of two of the party, which was tolled con-
tinually, while cries of mirth and jollity
tended to enliven the scene. After traversing
the principal streets and thoroughly-arousing
everybody in town who was not engaged in
it, they proceeded to the final act, it now
being, near the hour of midnight. After
forming properly the procession moved to
the graveyard, where the joke was finished
by his.kneeling down at the grave and asking
pardon of his late wife's spirit, after which
the party proceeded toa saloon, and taking a
drinl, at his expense, he was permitted to re-
join his new-made wife—this being the third
marriage bond he has entered into.

CITY BULLETIN.
A FIRST CLASS RE,,TAURANT.—Leach's restau-

raht, northeast corner of Ninth and Chestnut
streets, is a central location,and it is fitted up in
a style that is at once elegant and conducive to
the comfort and convenience of guests. Leach
caters liberally and judiciously, and he takes
good care that his larder is kept well supplied
withall the best substantials and the choicest deli-
cacies of the season.. Mr. Leach claims that his
establishment is the largest, best and cheapest in
the city.

THE DIAMOND BEACH PARKRACES.—To-day is
the second at the Diamond Beach Park, Cape
May. The start will take place at four o'clock
in the afternoon. Several fine horses have been
entered.

To-morrow (Friday) there will be a contest for
a purse of $5OO, mile heats, best in five, to saddle
"May Boy," "Bill." and "Point Breeze" have been
entered. Hassler's Double Military Band is en-
gaged for both days. •

STONING PoLicEmEN.--John NcNulty, B. Mc-
Clain and P. McClosky were arrested yesterday
at Camac street and Germantown road, for being
drunk and throwing stones at policemen. They
were committedin default of $l,OOO bail by Ald.
Shoemaker.

The Weather for July.
B. J. L. sends us the following table of the

weather It Germantown for the mouth just
pass,

JULY, 1867

Coolio.„.trade is not confined in nil -ite
liearingb to,the West India Wands. At Chas, Stokes',
gi Co.'s Clothing House, unger the eontinental, the
Hmart iralle.going on in linen sults for this weather.
which suits are so cool to the wearer that every visitor
e"0/4/ wslks off with one.

• „BROWN'S JAMAICA WNOYCIt IS now an indiapen-
Pnble article to one traveling. We flud everywhere a
difference In the water we arc accustomed to In the
city, nod this mows an unpleasantness at the time, in
fact with many, sickness. A little of Brown's Ginger
soon counteracts any injurious effects from IL With
children it is en Invaluable remedy against the effects
ofgreen fruit, which we all know they MU Indulge ha.
No family leaving the city should he Nlllthout a good
supply.

DICAFITESS, BLENDNICSS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Dye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in,the city can he seenat his office, No.
619 Pine street. The medical faculty'areinvited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Roc&mu. & WILSON, "
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing
603 and 605 Chestnut street,

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants

Genoese Linen Misters.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Genoese Linen Dusters.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.

SummerClothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.
Romuum. & Wnsow,

Clothing House,
803 and 805 Chestnut street

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

TISST BOARD.
$lOOO U S 10-40 s reg 102 200 sh Rend R slO flt's3y,

000 U S651,281 cp c 110 100 sh do reg:tint 53x
800 City 6s iiew 99% 200 sh do sriwn 53y;
400 do cash 09% 100 sh do b6O 5334
7sh Leh Nov stk 4,53; 100 elt do b3O 53X
Ish Cam&Am 11 126 X 100 eh do wag

PRILADXLPHIA, Thursday, August 1.•
. .

Stocks were very dull this-morning, - with a general
tendency forlower figures. Government Loans were
lower and closed at about 110R110X for the Coupon

6's, '81; i113%a1113 4. for the.Five,twenties, '62; lox
@100?,; for the '64's ; 1093,A109X for the '6s's; 102 for
the Ten-forties; 1083.1'@108 for the Policy ; 107~i for
February Seven-thirties; 107';@107% for the Juue do„
and 10TM@107?; for the July do. State Loans were
quiet. City Loans sold to a limityl extent at 99,71 for
the new leaves. Reading Railroad was a fraction
lower, and closed at 63X 8.10. Camden and Amboy
Railroad sold at 126%-a decline of 3-i. 1533% was the
best bid for Pennsylvania Railroad; 38 for North
Pennsylvania Railroad ; 29M forLittle Schuylkill Rail-
road; 25 for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad; 43,74' for
Northern Central Railroad; 54% forPhiladelphia and
WilmingtonRailroad; 68.14 for Lehigh Valley Railroad,
and 40 for Elmira Railroad Preferred. Canal stocks were
not wanted at present asking figures, and Schuylkill
Navigation Preferred and Common were very weak.
Lehigh Navigation sold at 453,',. Prices of Bank shares
were very steady. Passenger Railway shares were
but little inquired after. Restonville was lower, and
closed 1354; bid. Second and TWO Streets was steady

at 70; Spruce and Pine Streets 44..`A,;‘, and Green and
Coates Streets at 300,;". ' f

Smith, Randolph , Co., tankers, 15South Third

street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 140;
United States 1881 Bonds, 110%4110%; United States
5-20's, 1862, 111„N•1@.111,„ ; 5-20's, 1864, 109%@109%;
5-20's, 1865, 109364109%; 5-20's, July, 1865,, 199%4
108%; 6-20s, July, 1861.1110844108%; United States
10-40's, 102%@102X; Uitted States 7-30's, Ist aeries,
101%4107%; 1-30's, 2d serks,lo'l%4lo7%; 3d series,
107%4107%; Compounds, December, 1864,.117X.

Jay Cooke& Co. qubte Government securities, &c.,
to-day,as follows: United States 6's, 1881, 14.04110%;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 111%4111%;Neyv 5-20 Bonds, 1664,
1G9%@10934; 6-20 Bonds, 1865, 109,14109 X ; 5-20
Bonds July, 1866,108%4108%;5-20 80nd5,1§37,1936(4
108%; 10-40 Bonds, 102%4102%; I 3-10 August, 107%
@107%; l' 3-10, June, 107X®1073; ;7 3-10, July, 107%
4101%; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 139%4140. •sq.,\:(Mee , De Raven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, ma the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to- y,at IT. Ai: American Gold 14041403%,
Silver-Quartek and halves, 133@134%; Compound
Interest Notes-Aruae, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 19.40;
Augnst, 1864, • 19%; Oct., 1864, 18%; Dec. 1864,
17%; May, 1865, 16%; August, 1865,153;; September,
1865; 15%; Octobe:, 1865.143'.

Philadelphia. Illiarkets.
WiI,AY; August I.—There is a steady demand for

Quercitron Bark, and further sales of first quality were
made at $42 tun, and second quality at $3B.

Cloverseed is scarce, and selling from second hands
pt $S 50R$9. Timothy. is strong at $3 5043 75. Sales
of old Flaxseed at s3@3 05, and tns, of which the
crop is large, at $2 So(r?2 85.

There is no change to record in the Flour market,
the demand being entirely confined to the 'higher
grades which, owing to the scarcity of that descrip-

tion; command full rates, while low grades are .unsala-
ble. Salesof250 barrels Northwestern Extra Faintly

at sloarl2 50 per li,4l:;i.Penna. and Ohio' do. do. at
$lO 50013, and fresh ground do., made of Red and
White Wheat, at $12(8 14 50. Rye Flour is selling in a
small war at $5(4.8 50.> Nothing doing 111 Corn Meal.

'There fs less Wheat offering, and it Is steady at yes-
terday's figures. Sales of new lickl. at $2 25;42 37 per
bushel. A lot ofnew Southern and Penna. Rye sold at
$1 30(41 45, and a lot is held at sl' 55. Corn is quiet.
Small stiles of Yellow at $1 17®1 18; one rot at $l2O,

and mixed Western at $1 1001 12. Oats are steady at
93c. for old Pellllll., and Bth«lB3c. for new.

IMY4NITATIONS.Reported for theORATIONS.Reported Evening Bulletin.
LONDON—Bark Lindo, Howafd-LlOO casks mdse

Bower ; 20 bags mdse French, Richards & Co; 10 hhris
oil 10 eke ammonia W M Wilson; 404 pkgs indsc 3do
phosphorus Powers & Weightman; 66 pkgs mdse Ro-
sengarten & Sons; 45 cks do J Pettit; 4 do do Harrison
Bros & Co; 3CB do Williams & Coons; do do Morris,
Wheeler& Co; 3 do do H Cohn & Co; 80 cks bottled
beer 6 blorris Wain & Co; 452 empty bbls 117 tons
railway iron 187 tons scrap iron J E Buzley & Co; 10
cks mdse 120 slabs tin 198 bales rags order.

MARINE BULLETIN.

CAPE MAY.,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J

Since the close of 4%3 mush enterprise has been dia
played at this celebrated seashore resort. New and
magnificent cottages. have been erected ; the Hotels have
been remodeled; a hne park, with a well madeone-mile
drive, has been inaugurated ; and in all the essentials of a
populasummer resort, a spirit of improvement is largelymanifer sted.

The geographical position of Cape Island is in itself
a popular feature, when properly understood: Situated
at the extreme southern portion of the State, and occu-
py ing a neck of laud at 61 c confluence of the Delaware
Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, it becomes entirely eur•
rounded by salt water, hence favored by continual
breezoi from the sea.

The bluff furnishes a beautifulview of the Ocean,Dala.
ware Bay, and picturesque back country, taking in Cape
lienlopen distinctly- at a. distance of sixteen miles. The
bench is acknowledged to surpass any other pointupon the
Atlantic coast, being of a smooth, compact sand which de-
clines eo gently to the curl that even a child can-bathe
with security.

Added to these attractions is the fact that the effect of
the Gulf Stream upon this point renders the water com.
paratively warm—a point not to be overlooked by person/
seeking health from ocean bathing.

The distance from Philadelphia to Cape Island la 81
miles by rail, and about the same distance by steamer
down the Bay, and by eitherroute the facilities for travel
promise to be of the moat satisfactory character. The
Island has Hotel and Boarding-house escommodations for
about ten thousand Orson& The leading Hotelsare Con.
grees Georgesth J. Ir. Cake as proprietor ColumbiaHouse,
with J. 13olton an proprietor, and Untied States,
with West dr Miller as proprietors, all under the manage.
ment of gentlemen who have well-establielied reputations
as hotel wen. ly3o.tuths 8t

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
And Safe Deposit Company,
FOR THE SAFE KEEPING OF BONDS, STOCKS anc

OTHER VALUABLES.
CAPITAL . . 12500,00(

DIRECTORS.
N. B. BROWNE. I CHARLESMACALEBTER.
CLAREM% 11. CLARK, EDWARD W. CLARK,
JOHNWELSH, _ ALEXANDER HENRY.

.1. GILLINGHAM FELL, S. A. CALDWELL,
HENRY . GIBSON.

Ur•Office in the fire-proof building of the Philadelptd,
National Bank, 921 Chestnut street.

This Company receives on depoait,and GUARANTEES
THE SAFEKEEPING OF VALUABLES upon cuetone,.
lag ratee a year, viz:
Coupon Bonds." . " .....

..$1 per 1,000
Registered Bonds and securities. ..... 60 chi. per 1.
Gold Coinor Bullion.. ...........

........$1 26 per I,"
Silver Coinor 8u11i0n.... ............. per 1,000.
Goldor SilverPlate.. —.

..
, ."iti per Dm

CASH BOXES or small t in bones of .ganken, Brokers,
Capitalists, &c, contents unknown Oar the Company, and
liability limited, $26 ayear. •

The Company offers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at $2O. $BO, 1640. $5O and $76a year. according to
size and location.

Coupons and Interestcollected for 1 per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposita
Trusts of every kind accepted.

N. B. BROWNE. President
MBE=PATTERSON,

Secretary and Treasurer. `JamthAtu,ray

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE CITY.:

Figaros,
Pomerigos,

"Regalia Brittaniva,"
"Conchas,"

Limenos, "Conches,"
"Londres,"Rio Sellas,

Partugas,,
La Escepoion,

"Millar Comna,"
"Regalia Briftanioa,,"

And many other Brands.

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS,

CHAMPAGNES,
All Irsx-vorit,o Brands.

H. & A. C. VAN BELL,

ftSiI=IMMI
SPEER'S;

PORT GRAPE WINE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
Tideinntly celebrated native Wine is made from the

Julie of the Oporto Grape rained In thin country. Ite in-
valuable TONIC AND STRENGIIIENING PROPER-
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wine. Being

the pure fuice of the grapeproduced under Mr. Speer's
own perronal enpervinion, Re purity and genuineness are
guarantied. The voungeet child may partake of Its gene-
row nualitlee ancithe weakest invalid may use it to ad-

netoge It is' particularly beneficial to the aged and de.
bilitnt,d, and suited to the various ailments that afflict the
weaker FCX. It IF every speet

A WINE TO BERELIED ON.
Samples nt the store of

Johnson, Halloway EL Cowden,
No. 23 North Sixth Street.

Dyott k Co.,
NO. 239 NORTH SECONR.

Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Females use ewer's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefit by ItIS
Speere Winer in Hospitals are prefefred tolother.Winge
Sold by Druggists' and Grocers. jy3o4a,th,e,3otrp

&bra Col Eddy, Coombs; Elwood Doran, Jarvis,
and 1' Baird, Bernard, hence at Benton 80th ult.

Wyk , Virginia,l3earse, and Boston, Smith, at New-
port Both tilt, for this •port.

Schr J B Myers, Elwood, .nailedfrom Wickford Nth
ult. for 'thin port,

Schr E Segur, Amazeen, hence at Portsmouth 29th
'iii.

Sebre S L Crocker, Preebrey, and R S Dean, Cook,
hence, and Salmon Washburn, ,Staples, from Dela-
ware City, at Taunton29th ult.

Saws Mary E Coyne, Facemlre; Lizzie Raymond,
Lord, and Lantavtine, Butler, sailed from Now Bedford
30th ult. for thin port.

Scbr Ocean Wave, Baker, froni Fall River for this
port, nailed from Newport 30th ult.

Schr H•L Slate, Willetts,hence at Fall River Nthult.
Schrn Allen H Brown, Pierce; Amelia, Beebe, and

Buelab E Sharp, Chase, sailed from Fall River 30th ult.
for thin port. •

Behr Grace Watson, hence at Norwich 30th ult.
Scbr A Vaucleaf, hence for Norwich, at new London

30th ult.
Schr E Meany, Clark, hence at Providence- Nth

ult. for Pawtucket ' •
bchrs Northern Light, Ireland; Minnie Kinne, Par-

Bolin ; Geo Fates, Nickerson, and •J Clark; Fowler,
nailed from Providence 30th ult, for this. port.

Altl U l~f ~IILr: LY'I'D.

Ri .SLEI"S CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE,

CHOICE SEATS

To all places of amuaement may be had up to 6% o'clock
any evennig. mh29 tf

CADEMY OF MUSIC.ATTHURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1867,
LAST NIGHT BUT TWO •

or THE
GRAND ASIATIC COMBINATION.
GRAND ASIATIC COMBINATION.

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

ENTIRELY NEW FEATS BY THE JAPANESE.
ENTIRELY NEW FEATS BY THE ARABS.

• First time of the
• WONDERFUL MAGICLADDER.

First time of the
TERRIFIC LEAPS ON THE STONE,

And the daring
LEAP OVER THE MUZZLES OF 56 MUSKETS AT

THE MOMENT OF FIRING.
First time of the

HAZARDOUS FLYING LEAP FROM THE CENTRE
OF THE GALLERY TO THE

STAGE.
Admission—Z, 50 and 75 cents. Reserved Seats, $l.

For sale at Tronmler's Music Store andat the Academy. ..7

LAST GRAND ASIATIC MATINEE,
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 2 o'clock.

Admission. 50 cents; Ohildren, 25 cents. It
•

titcAND PROMENADE CONCERTS EVERY EVEN.
ING in PENN SQUARE, N. W. corner of Filbert and

Juniper streets. Leader, Carl Bentz; Manager, A. Rothe.
To be conducted upon European manner.

Price forsingle admission, 25 cents.
Packages of live tickets, $l.
Packages of twelve tickets, $2.
To be had at the Continental Hotel; R. WITTIG. 1021

Chestnut street.;- A. ROTHE, 160 North Eighth street;
G. ANDRE b CO., 1104 Chestnut streot, and at the en-
trance of the Garden. ly3U6tl

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.
ctiEsTNuT, above TENTH.

Open from 9 A; M. to 6l'. M.
llenjamin West's great l'icturo of CHRIST REJECTED

still on exhibition.
URILITIEIt fILESOILTS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY,_N. J., AUG.I.

THE THIRD GRAND INVITATION .

II 0 P
Ofthe Henson, by the guesta at thin house, will he given

On Saturday Evening, Aug. 3, 1861.
via 2t;

CAPE ISLAND, N.N J•

• THE FIRST

FULL .DRESS BALL
of the Season will he given

AT THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,,
Thursday Evening, 'Aug. 1.

MMusic by HHassler' s full orchestra, under the direction of
r. tittarn assler.

orchestra,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .7.,

Rill Open for the 9e38011 on

Wednesday, June 26th, 1867.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN t WOELPPER,
ATLANTIC CITY.

Jelo-Ual Or ar7 RICHMOND St., Philadelphia.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly oppoeite the Er:candor' ltouYe
Atlantic City, N. J.

The moat comfortableand convenient Hotel on the la•
laud. For infumn,tion a 4 to Terme, Roome, etc., apply or
addreH,,

jy ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

01; ka,iskies.
lAACHEST AND BEST STOOK OFTHE

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND.

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. 'HANNIS & CO.,
218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terme.
Their Stock of Bye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprisesall the favoritebrands era

tans, and runs through the various months of 1865066, and col this year, up to
present date.
Liberal contra ets made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania. B.R. Depot, Eyrieslid

tit!'" Line Wharf, or at Bonded Wourehouses, as parties mayelect.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. • GROCERIES.. LIQUORS, &IN

RITTER & FERRIS,

N. W. corner. Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance 36 13. Eleventh etreot, ---

EXPORTERS AND WHOLEIALEDLIGERS

IN

White Goods, Laces,Embroideries,

Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOR SALE
•

A LAIGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

AL-ICIENNS
OR

Pulled Muslins,

AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF 17peoRtTuithTIg,
mob.

1101 'CHESTNUT STREET.

TO THE LADIES. „

LINEN CAMBRICS.

PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WHITE FOR BODIES.
Theee goods are eeeential for Summer Wear,

an iwe are nott, selling the balance of our Im• •
potation at a •

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N.W. Cor...llth and Chestnut Ste.,
MINNIM.

laN-V.. • • : & • 0

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODm

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos, 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemeni Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at

Moderate Price.
Particular attention given to the man•

ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &c.,

warranted to give satisfaction.
aZitti

INSURANCE.

NFW •

SMOKED AMP SPICED

SALMON.
THE MUT OF THE SEASON.

JUST RECEIVED BY '

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT BM

e

FIRST 139RFANCIUTVII
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATES PHILIPPE &CO.'S
WATCHES.

-The abovemakers have received the FIRST GOLD
MEDAL Op()Paris Exposition.

13.4.."EAVAIL7 430.9
'-'4319 Chestnut _Street,

.r .'l.llZar tl;_it-v 1ite.411.9,A.gentsfor Pennsylvania.
'/• V._:I•!;';.!`1 111'.14./r1.,: ,
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